TRUSTED BY OVER 150 QUEENSLAND CORPORATIONS
TO DESIGN, INSTALL AND MAINTAIN HIGH QUALITY,
BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR PLANTSCAPES.

Award winning
corporate plantscape
design, installation
and maintenance
“The beauty about Prestigious
Plantscapes is that I don’t ever have to
worry about our plants and how they
look. It just gets done. The office looks
great and we have been relying on their
service for many years now.”
Jan Bamkin, Seven Network

CREATING HIGH
QUALITY, BEAUTIFUL
INTERIOR PLANTSCAPES
Established in 1995, we specialise in
the design and installation of beautiful
plantscapes for commercial interiors.
Members of the Interior Plantscape
Association, we are passionate about
creating motivating, healthy ‘green’ office
environments through the installation
of beautifully designed plantscapes and
planter systems.

GREEN UP YOUR OFFICE FOR TRIPLE BENEFITS
– STAFF WELLBEING, PRODUCTIVITY, ENVIRONMENT
Plants improve indoor air quality
You may be surprised to learn that indoor
air is often more polluted than outdoor
air. Polluted outdoor air mixes with indoor
air toxins emitted from plastics and
synthetics in furniture, paint, solvents
and computers.
Numerous studies have shown that
indoor plants significantly reduce these
air toxins. Plants promote a sense

of well being among staff, increase
productivity and reduce feelings of stress
and negativity.
International research, including a recent
University of Technology Sydney Office
Study*, found that indoor plants made a
tangible difference to an organisation’s
bottom line. Staff productivity was shown
to increase by at least 10%, and incidence
of illness and absences was reduced –
with sick leave falling by as much as 60%.
*UTS Office Study, Dr Fraser Torpy, Faculty of Science, Plant
and Indoor Environmental Quality Research Group

“Their customer service is simply outstanding.
They feel like family: they are friendly and
warm, and always willing to go the extra.
They are also subtle,
they sweep in and out, they are
flexible and they can work within
a budget. I would absolutely
recommend them.”
Diane Smith, Thales Australia

SERVICES
Design
On site design consultation - we’ll advise
on the types of indoor plants suitable for
your indoor space, along with advice on
container types and locations.
We can also advise on plants that help
reduce airborne toxins.
Installation
A dedicated, experienced team member
will discreetly and professionally install
your plantscape.
Maintenance
Our regular maintenance service
includes:
• Watering, feeding and foliage cleaning
• Removal of unwanted leaves
• Replacement of plants as required
•	Inspection and treatment for pests/
diseases using environmentally sound
products
•	Onsite advice and information as
required

OUR CLIENTS
We have been privileged to work
with some of Queensland’s highest
profile corporations, including Chanel
7 Brisbane, Parmalat, Volvo, The
Stamford Plaza, SU Queensland and
Ipswich City Square.

Australian Business
Quality Awards

AWARD WINNING
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Our commitment to providing all our
clients with outstanding service was
recognised in the 2015 Australian
Business Quality Awards, in which we
won the Gold Award for Excellence in
Customer Service.

LIVE PLANTS ARE
FAR SUPERIOR TO
ARTIFICIAL
Live plants may be slightly more
expensive to install initially, but
maintained professionally, they will
last up to 10 years. Artificial plants
may be cheaper, but become dusty and
typically last only around 2.5 – 5 years
on average.
Importantly, live plants have significant
health benefits.

Provide a healthier environment for your staff and improve your bottom line.
Contact us today for a free on site design consultation: 07 3345 3385
Read more on our website: www.prestigiousplantscapes.com.au

“We have been using Prestigious Plantscapes for
20 years, and in our eyes, there’s really nothing
they could improve on. They are friendly, clean,
polite, and even always ask before entering.
Most importantly, they really look after our
plants throughout our offices, whether it’s
watering, maintaining, and or replacing.
We could have used a closer supplier
at our new factory 10 years ago,
but we chose to continue using
Prestigious Plantscapes at all
our locations.”
Multi-national Corporation
with head office in Brisbane
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